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Introduction 

The concept of value added is of central importance to economic 
researchers. Information on this measure can be obtained from eith·~r of two 
sources - national accounts or industrial statistics. The use of national 
accounts data ensures that the analyst access information for a great number 
of countries, much of it available at both current and constant prices. A 
drawback, however, is that national accounts data do not provide the degree of 
detail required to study many important issue~. Examples of the latter 
include the analysis of structural change, trade-production relationshirs, 
industry-specific studies and cross-industry comparisons. 

Industrial statistics are normally the only source of international data 
which can be used in such investigations. Researchers using industrial 
statistics as their primary source of data may_ nevertheless, frequently need 
to draw on information available from national accounts. For instance, the 
degree of comparability afforded by industrial statistics (both across 
countries and over time) is often limited. Inferences with regard to the 
extent of incomparability can sometimes be obtained by comparing industrial 
statistics with the corresponding national accounts data. The country 
cove=age available in industrial statistics is also less complete than that 
provided by national accounts. Here, the analyst concerned with specific 
issues can make use of the latter set of data to construct rough estimates 
which will extend the scope of study. Similarly, researchers may require not 
only indnstr-y-specific indicators fo:: 2 number of countries but also need to 
r-elate these to economy-wide measures based on national accounts. For these 
and other reasons, the quantitative relationships between the two sets of data 
are important. 

Construction of the two sets of data is, of course, not independent. 
National accountants oo not usually carry out regular collection activities. 
They rely instead on industrial statistics as the basic source for information 
on value added in the industrial sector. However, the information collected 
in industrial statistics is not always sufficient for national accounts 
purposes with respect to coverage of data, concepts and definitions used. 
ThereforP., nation~! accounts carry out imputations, estimations and 
adjust~ents to supplement or replace industrial statistics. These practices 
introduce somt measure of disagreement between the two sets of data which can 
be troublesome for the researcher who wishes to draw on both sources. 

This paper sunvnarizes the results of a comparison between value added data 
drawn from national accounts (NA) and corresponding figures obtained from 
industrial statistics (IS). The purpose is to determine the extent of 
agreement between the two sources and to gain some impression of how 
systematic variations in estimation practices will affect these comparisons. 
The data used in the study are taken from statistics collected by the United 
Nations and the United Nations Industrial Development Organization while the 
scope of the investigation is confined to the manuf acturir.g sector 
(ISIC 3).!/ 

!/ !nternational Standard Industrial Classification of All Economic 
Activities, Statistical Papers, Series M, ~o. 4, Rev. 2 (United Nations 
publication, Sales No. E.68.XVII.8). 
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Major reasons for discrepancies are considered in section A. Section 8 
contains a description of the data sources and outlines the basis for 
selection and analysis of the data. Comparisons between the two data sources 
are sunmarized and discussed in sections C, D and E, each of whi~h deals with 
a different attribute which may contribute to the discrepancy. Section F 
refers to those countries for which IS was originally obtained from ~A while 
section G discusses implications to users of the data. The underlying data 
used in the study are presented in the appendices. 

A. Major reasons for disagreement betwee~ nation~l accounts aad industrial 
statistics -----

A comparison of the national accounts system with methods for compii~ .. g 
industrial statistics indicates at Least four general reasons why estimates of 
manufacturing value added may differ between the two sources. They include: 
(i) differences in the coverage of the twu da~a compilation exercises, (ii) 
the use of alternative definitions of value added, (iii) variations in concept 
of valuation and (iv) a residual group of other possible reasons for 
disagreement. 

With regard to the first of these issues, vaLue added obtained from NA 
represents the manufacturing sector's net contribution to gross domestic 
product. The statement implies that estimates include the activities of 311 
establishments engaged in ~nufacturing. In contrast, figures reported in IS 
may be based on information gathered from industrial censuses, annual 
inquiries or sample surveys. If obtained from a census, data on value added 
usually refer to all establishments in the manufacturing sector. However, if 
estimates are developed from an annual inquiry or a sample survey they 
normally apply to only a subset of the e$tablishments, i.e. those having a 
size in excess of a pre-determined cut-off point. The ~ut-off point itself is 
often defined in terms of the employment size of the establishment but other 
criteria - for eY.ample, annual turnover, use of motor power or type of 
ownership - are also used. Most countries will take steps to ensure that 
their published figures are representative of economic activity in all 
establishments of a size greater than the cut-off point. There are a few 
instances, however, where an effort is made to estimate the contribut:011 ,,f 
establishments which are smaller than the pre-determined ;;:!?!£mum. 

Alternative definitions of value added may be another reason for 
disagreement between IS and NA. In compiling their industrial statistics most 
countries follow the United Nations' International Recommendations for -------- - -- --- -·--- -----·---
!_ndus_~r_!_?_L_Sta_~i~;Jcs .1/ In that case the concept used to derive 'census 
value added' differs from 'natioual account.; value added' with respect to the 
treatment of non-industrial services. Because the census definition refers to 
the value of output less the cost of materials anrl industrial services, it is 
a net concept with •egard to the agricultural and incfostrial sectors of the 
economy. Value add,~d derived from national accounts. however, is net for the 
economy as a whole since it excludes the purchase.> of non-industrial St!rvices 
bJt includes the receipts for non-industrial services.;· 

Inter.national_ Reconvnendations for Industrial ~itatistics, Statistir'.al 
Paper;;-;·seri;;s-M-: -No: 4S: ·-Rev~ l .- (Uni t~d Nat i~-~s p;Jh I i;,a ti on. Sa I es ~o. 
F,. 8 3 • XV I I • 8 ) • 

2/ ::ieP., Rec:_2~endaqons for t!'_e _ _l9~1 Wo.rld f'..rogi:anvne 1>f Industrial 
~a-~_is!-_i_~s, Statir.tical Papers, Series '.Ill., No. 71 (Part l ), IJnit~d Nations 
publication. Sales ~n. E.81.XVCI.ll, paragraphs 162-167. 
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A third possible source of disagreelllt"nt results from the use of different 
concepts of valuation. When value added is expressed at producers' prices, 
estimates include indirect taxes but exclude subsidies. The use of factor 
values, however, stipulates that indirect taxes be excluded while subsidies 
are included. Depending on the treatment of indirect taxes and subsidies, 
data mcy be reported in producers' prices in one source while factor values 
are employed in the other. 

Otner possible reasons for disagreement should also be noted. ~ational 

accounts are intendeci to cover the entire economy and would normally 
incorporate estimates for establishments operating in the informal sector. In 
contrast, industrial statistics often exlude these activities. Discrepancies 
also occur if industry estimates of value added in IS are derived from output 
figures whic~ are not consistent with NA. Such could be the case when output 
figures for IS have been compiled on a 'shipment' basis rather than a 
'production' basis and no adjustments have been made for the change in the 
value of stocks of finished goods. Among other reasons, an obvious 
possibility is that the definition of the manufacturing sector does not agree 
between the two sources. The information, as available from one source, may 
ce;ver the activities as defined uader Major Division 3 of the ISIC while the 
data as available from the other source may ~nclude some non-manafacturing 
activities (e.g. mining, repair services) or ignore certain manufacturing 
activities (e.g. petroleum refining). 

In conclusion, reasons for disagreement between the two data sources may 
be due to any combination of the foregoing ~ossibilities. The limited 
coverage of establishments which sometimes occurs .i.n IS would result in value 
added estimates which are less than Lhe corresponding NA figures. The 
numerical effects attributable to the use of differe~t definitions of value 
added will depend on the balance between the cost of non-industrial services 
charged to w.anufactur!ng establishments and the receipts for non-industrial 
services rendered by thesl.! units. In the case of most manufacturing 
establishments the ~ost of non-industrial services would likely exceed the 
amounts received for the provision of ~on-industrial servic~s. AssllS'ling no 
other differences between the two data sources, this would imply that a 
'census-type' estim~te of value added would exceed the corresponding national 
accounting expression. With respect to different methods of vRluation, the 
relationship between rroducers' prices and factor values will depend on the 
value of indirect taxes and subsidies. Finally, if national accounts include 
estim<ites for establishments operating in the informal sector, val11e added 
obtained from national accounts should be greater than the figure available in 
industrial statistics. 

B. Data sources 
------·--~-- --

The United Nations Statistir.al 0ffit:t! (UNSO) s11pplied UNID<l with the 
national accounts data on m3n11f;H'.turing value added 11se<! in this study. 
Corresponding figures are pub! isli·~d hy r;NSO in the Yearbook of '.'iationa! 
~c-~o_l!n.~~-Statistir:s.1- · for industrial statistics, inform.ati0'1 

I/ National Accounts Statistics: :'>1i1'n AggrP-gat_es and Dt:tailerl Tab!es, United 
NaLions publiration, ann11al. 
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available in the UNIDO Data Base was utilized. The structure of the data base 
allows to access information at se~eral 'stages·.~- The data stored in 
stage I refer to information forwarded to UNIDO by UNSO, i.e., the i1tdividual 
countries' responses to the General Industrial Statistics Questionnaire. The 
data stored in subsequent stages of the data base reflect uNIDO's efforts to 
improve the availability, comparability and consistency of industrial 
statistics. These data are based on information obtained from national and 
ir1ternational sources and through field work. UNIDO also performs extensive 
screening of industrial statistics data at branch level and carries out checks 
for consistency and comparability. As a result of this screening process data 
items may ~e flagged for further inspection and finally these data may be 
adjusted or replaced. For the present study the original data provided by 
UNSO, as well as information generated by UNIDO, are utilized (i.e., data 
ob~ained from stages I and III of the data base). 

Supplementary information with regard to sco~e, coverage, concepts and 
definitions was obtained from country notes and footnotes in the respective 
publicationsJ-' The following points were considered in drawing the country 
sample: 

With regard to scope, does value added refer to the activities 
covered under Major Division 3 of the ISfC or are some manufacturing 
activities excluded or non-manufacturing activities ii:cluded? 2

' 

Do estimates obtained from industrial statistics refer to census 
value added or ~s a national accounts definition used (i.e., are the 
figures net of non-industrial costs)? 

Does value ad6ed from industrial statistics refer to all 
establishments or only to those above a certain cut-off point? Are 
the estimates adjusted for non-response? 

What concept of valuation is used in industrial statistirs and in 
national accounts? 

In the case of countries with a fiscal ye;,.r which differs from the 
calendar year, are data assigned to the same calendar year in both 
sources?!' 

1/ See: "The UNIDO Data Base: Primary Sourr:t~S and Data Bast. Deidgn" 
(UNlDO/IS.463); and "Industrial Statistics for Research P11rposes: 
Methodology Applied in Comp i l i ng UN IDO' s Int"! mat i ona I Data on the ~umber 
of Employees, Wage:; a11d Salaries, Gros:-: Output and Value Ac!dcd" 
(UNIDO/ IS. 558). 

y Nat~~-L_-~cr:9_u_f_!,ts.__~_ta~ist!f'.s: '.'-!a_i_!l_A_gg!'"egate~ .rnd Det_ailed T<lble_~. 1983, 
(United Nations publir:ation, Sales ~o.F..%.YVIL l); .-tnd 
Int!..istrial St~~~-i~s.__I_~~!:P_~ok, Vol. I, General Inrlustrial ::;tatistir:s, 
United Nations, various issues. 

~I In some cases, there was a wi<le disr:repanr:y in the definitions •lf the 
manufar:turing sector used in national nr:.~Punts and industriitl sti\tistics. 
Several countries were exdurlerl from the study for this reason. They 
incl11de Barbados, Costa Riril, hrael, [ta;)', NPtherlands, Port11gal, 
Senegal and Spain. 

I./ Co•Jntries reporting rlat.1 ;ir:cording ti) fis,·al yP.;ir which 1lirl not r:oirwid1: 
"iith the r:alt.nrl;ir ye;ir wcr,~ gP.r1t:rr1llv •:X<'lt11l•:<I. Countries omittP.rl tor 
thi.s reason w•:n; Austr.il ia, Rar1~la1lcslt, r:;111wrr>on, Ethiopi.1. Papn.-t ~.:vi 
Guiroi-:a, Sll11th Afri1·,1 ;111<1 'i•:ni.:n. 
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Data selection and grouping of countries 

Data referring to years prior to 1970 were not considered. For every 
country only those yeurs were selected for which value added is available both 
in national accounts and industrial statistics. Based on the supplementary 
information obtained from the published country notes and footnotes, the 
selection of countries was performed to ensure a set of dat.1 which could se:-ve 
as a basis for the comparison exercise. In general, only those countries were 
incluc!ed for- which sufficient information referring to cov~rage, con..::ept and 
definition of value added could be obtained. As illustrat.::d in Fi~ure 1, the 
countries were first separated into two groups: those with industrial 
statistics referring to a certain cut-off point and those with industrial 
statistics covering all establishments. Each group was further subdivide•i 
into those countries fnr which value added from industrial statistics refe:-~-~:d 

to census value added and those using a national accounting definition. 
Finally, a further subdivision was performed to distinguish between those 
countries using the s<tme vaiuation concepts for national accounts and 
industrial statistics and those employing different concepts. 

C. The impact of a cut-off point in industr)~_L__§_tat is~_;·~-~ 

The countries in gruup A (Austria, India, !\talawi and :'\.;:w Ze:lland) 
represent an 'ideal' set to assess the impact of a cut-off poi11t in industrial 
statistics. Because the concepts and valuations of value added between IS and 
NA agree, numerical differences between the two data sets can be mainly 
attributed to imputations made by national accountants in order to reflect the 
sector's total contribution to GDP. Thus, it can be asswned that the 
numerical difference between value added in fS and NA implicitly represents an 
estimate of that portion uf manufacturing not covered by IS. Comparisons 
based on data from countries in group B can, wilh some reservations, also be 
used to assess the impact of the limited coverage of IS. However, the effects 
of different valuations for value added should also be noted for the latter 
group. 

Ratios between value added estill'ates from IS and NA were ·'erivec! for each 
available year in the period 1970-1984. Table l shows the minimum and maximum 
values of these ratios. 1 ' Though the numher of observations are too few to 
support any ~eneral conclusions regarding the effects of variations in the 
cut-off roint, ccmparisons for individual countries often point to rather 
large discrepancies between the respective sources. In countries where small 
seal·~ industry accounts for a considerable portion of mam1L1ct11ring 
activities, a determination of the cut-off point apparen:..ly has major 
implications for the -:overage of IS. The results for [ncli.1 ancl "lalawi, t'ioth 
countries where small-scale manufacturing is thought to he espt:ci;tlly 
important, suggest that the extent of undt"'!rest imat ion of v;i 111e added in l::i c:an 
be significant. The effects are les..; sevt:rt.> in rase ut Austri;i. The <>riginal 
IS estimates excluded certain •!stahlishments with less than 20 •!!llployees a11rl 
the IS/NA ratios range from 71, to 7~ per cent. Ril:H:rl 011 informal.ion l>btaint:rl 
from national publications, UNfDCJ performed adjustment~ to 1dli1!\;e a more 
complete cover.1ge of establishments. TIH: ratios for the t.::'-HOO .~stimaU·s r.rng1: 
from 84 to 88 pt.r cent. In c:ise of '.'it!W Zealanrl, only f:Stilhl i1;l,me11ts with 1111e 

person engaged are not covered by IS. Tht:refore, the obsf:nrccl ratio:-: 

V For a detailed presentation of res•ilts, St·~ appendix A ltahlt!S A.I rtrHI 
A. 2). 
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between 79 and 89 per cent appear to be rather !ow. Even in 1983, where IS 
covers all establishments. the IS/NA ratio is only 91 per cent. Apparenttr, 
the value estimates available from ~A include other adjustments beside those 
for complete coverage. 

For the countries in group B, differences between IS and NA could be 
attributed to variations in the treatment of indirect taxes and subsidies as 
well as t~e effects of a cut-off ?Oint. In certain countries the proporti~n 
of NA value added covered by IS is nevertheless high and is relatively stable 
over time. Included in this group are Belgium, Honduras and Luxembourg.~· 
r~ other countries - for example, Indonesia and the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya -
the gap ~etween corresponding sets of estimates is so wide as to suggest that 
IS can not be considered in relation to NA. One possible explanation for the 
low ratios is that the IS figures exclude data m petroleum refining (ISIC 
Jj3) which is a major industry in both these countries. However, additional 
information available from national sources suggests that other reasons for 
the 1iscrepancies may be more important. For Indonesia, UNIDO statisticians 
could estimate value added in petroleum refining for 1975-19~2. These results 
which aP' shown as a separate set of ratios in table l, stil! indicate a large 
measure of disagreement between IS and NA.~/ Similarly, da~a for the Libyan 
Arab Jamahiriya excludes petroleum refining in all years except 1980. Even in 
that year the IS figure for total manufacturing value added is less than 
one-half the reported NA value. Results such as these suggest that use of a 
'high' cut-off point (e.g. 20 or more workers) may result in serious 
undercoverage - particularly in many developing countries where small scale 
establishment5 figure prominently. 

Although the discrepancies between IS and NA among the rema1n1ng countries 
in table 1 are generally not great, the effects of the cut-off problem are 
obscured by the use of different valuations and frequent changes in other 
collection practices. The IS/NA ratio exceeds unity in most years in tne case 
of Uruguay while the same occurs for one year in the Fijian data1/. For 
Tunisia the ratios observed in years when IS exclude establishments with less 
than 5 employees cover a rather wide range, i.e. 83 to 113 per cent. Ratios 
fluctuating with an amplitude of 30 percentage: points might suggest that the 
numerical differences between IS anri NA cannot be solely attributed to the 
combined effe~ts of the ~11t-nff point and different treatment uf taxes and 
subsidies. It is more likely that the NA estimates were not only adjusted for 
complete coverage but that other (unknown) factors were also considered. In 
general, however, the ratios in table 1 suggest that a cut-off point in 
industrial statistics can have a considerable impact on the value added 
estimates, especially in these countries where small-scale industry is 
important. 

Countries in groups C and D employ different definitions of value added 
(i.e. a national accounts concept and a census concept). Thus, again, :he 
impact of a decision regarding the cut-off point can not be assessed in 

!/ The reported range for Belgium in table 1 is comparatively wide. However, 
in twelve out of the fourteen years for which comparable data are 
available, the ratio lies between 91 and 96 per ~ent. 

~I IS/NA ratios range between 49 and 56 per cent. 
JI The reader should also note that no adjustments are made for non-response 

in the Fijian data. 
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isolation from other sources of distortion. In countries where the cut-off 
point varies from year to year, the comparison with national accounts can 
nevertheless reveal some of the effects of changing coverage in IS. Table 2 
shows the minimum 3nd maxilll'.llll values of the ratios for countries in groups C 
and D. In several cases - D-:!nmark, Greece, Kenya and Singapore - UNIDO 
statisticians made use of ~dditional information from national sources to 
carry out adjustments which in~reased the coverage of IS. 

A comparison between adjusted and unadjusted data provides insights 
regarding the impact of the cut-off point. ~or Greece, the effect of 
adjustment to full coverage of establishmenLS was to increase the ratio by an 
average of 21 per cent per year. Obviously, the exclusion of establishments 
with less than 10 employees (less than 30 employees for 1981) had a 
significant impact on the coverage of IS. In Denmark, the adjusted ratio 
averaged 7 per cent more than the unadjusted measure -here the latter excluded 
establishments with 6-19 employees. An average gain of 14 per cent was 
realized in Kenyan figures where the revised cut-off point included 
establishments with 5-49 employees. Finally, in Singapore, the average 
increase in the adjusted ratio was 2 per cent per year, indicating that the 
inclusion of establishments with 5-9 employees had a rather modest effect on 
the coverage of Is.l/ The availability of data on small-scale industry -
even if collected on en irregular basis - can be a valuable source of 
information to enhance the coverage of IS. 

Only limited information on the impact of different cut-off poin~s can be 
drawn from the IS/NA ratios for the remaining countries given in table 2. In 
Brazil, for example, the observed ratios are practicaliy within the same 
range, regardless the coverage of IS. In case of the Philippines, where rs 
refer to three different cut-off points, the highest IS/NA ratio (68 per cent) 
can be observed in a year when this data sourcP. excludes establishments with 
less than 10 persons eng~ged. The lowest ratio (45 per cent) refers to IS 
data covering all establishments with one or ~~re worker. In such cases the 
NA estimates, apparently, include provisions for other factors beside tl1e 
coverage of rs. 

D. The impact of different valuations of value added 

In order to gain some impression of the effects of differences in 
valuation (producers' prices or factor values), it is desirable to base 
comparisons on data sets which agree with respect to establishment coverage 
and definitions. However, in all cases where comparisons can be made on the 
basis of different valuation systems there is also disagreement with respect 
to the coverage, definitions and other sources of distortion. 

Thus, information on the effects of different methods of valuation can not 
be drawn directly from a comparison of IS and NA. Instead, UNIDO carried out 
a search of national and international sources to obtain national data on 
manufacturing value added reported in factor values and producers' price5. 
The exercise yielded information at sufficient detail for fourteeen developed 
countries and three developing countries. In table 3 the ratios between value 
added in producers' prices and in factor values are summarized (for detail~d 
results see appendix S). As can be seen from the results the incidence of 
indirect taxes and subsidies varies considerably between countries. 

!/ Results of the comparison between IS and NA for all countries in groups C 
and Dare shown in detail in appendix A (tables A.3 and A.4). 



~ountry 

Braz ii 

Colombia 

Denmark 

Ecuador~' 

El Salvador 
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Tab le 2. Comparison of d i~_f erent cut-~f__fH po in ts : 
Selected countriesz classified in groups C and 0 

Period 
covered 

1970, 1980 
1971-1979 

l 970 
l 971-1983 

1970-1984 
1973-1984 

L970-l980 
198l-L982 

1970-1977 
1978 
1979-1983 

Value added ratio 
IS/NA (in t.> 

Minimum Maximum 

94 113 
94 114 

---92----
84 .,8 

106 115 
98 108 

57 71 
43 52 

79 119 
---107----

82 92 

Cul-·Jf f po int: 
definition of 

es~ablishment coverage in IS 

All 
5 or more persons engaged 

5 or more per~ons engaged 
10 or more persons engaged 

6 or more employees 
20 or more employees 

~ or more persons engaged 
10 or more persons e:igaged 

5 or more workers:o! 
5 or more persons engaged 
selected important i~dustries 

Greece l970-l98L 98 lll All 
1970-l973,L976,l977,lg8Q 

L98l 

Kenya 1972-L982 
1972-1982 

Philippines 1970-L97l,l973-l974 
1972, L975 
l97o-198L 

Singapore~/ 1970-L984 

1970-1984 

Turkey 1970-L982 

1983 

78 88 
---88---

LO or more persons engaged 
30 or more persons enga5ed 

101 
88 

62 
56 
45 

95 

97 

126 5 or more employees 
L 12 50 or mort:: employees 

65 5 or more persons en~aged 
68 LO or more persons engaged 
64 1 or ·more workers 

L22 

L25 

Private estaolishmencs with 10 
or more persons engaged 

Private establishments with 5 or 
more persons engaged 

80 lOS All in public sec:tl>r, 10 or more 
persons engag~<l in private ~ector 

All in public sector, 2') or more 
persons engaged in private sector 

---80---

a/ fS refers to •:Stablishments SUbiOitting returns anci does tll)t inc)•Hle estimates 
for non-responding establishments. ~A excluctcs petr,>1e11m refinin~ ([S£C l13). 
Both sets of data are r<?ported in produr:ers' prin:s ;1 l though IS exr: I 11dt?s 
indirect taxes referring to ;ilr:ohol ic beveri-tg•:s, toh-tr:r:o ;rnd petroJ.:1un prorlucts. 

~I The coverage of industries varies slightly from year to yi:ar. 

r../ NA is reported i11 producers' prices. IS is at factor Y<tlues. 
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Table 3 The impact of differ~nt valua~ions: 
swa~of results obtained for 17 countries 

Manufacturing Value Added 
Ratio: producers' prices/factor values 

Standard deviation 

0.99 
i.44 
1.16 
0.13 

Source: Appendix B. 

In all countries but one (Luxembourg), the ratios are greater than unity, 
indicating that for the manufacturing sector as a whole indirect taxes exceed 
subsidies. At branch level (ISIC 3-digit) the impact of indirect taxes and 
subsidies may be quite different. For example, indirect taxes tend to be high 
for the beverage, tobacco and petroleum industries. Steel and other 
processing industries are often heavily subsidised. Though available 
observations are few in number, results of the comparisons clearly suggest 
that the impact of thP. differen· treatment of indirect taxes and subsidies can 
be significant and should be carefully considered when combining information 
from several sources. 

E. The impact of different con~epts of value add~d 

A comparison ot IS and NA for the countries classified under groups G and 
H may serve to assess the impact of different concepts of value added i.e. a 
national ~ccounting concept or a census definition. In group G are five 
countries: Canada, Cyprus, Malta, United Kingdom and Zimbabwe. The data 
compiled by these countries refer to all establishments and concepts of 
valuations used in NA and IS agree. As can be seen in table 4, IS exceed NA 
by a significant degree in three countries - Canada, United Kingdom and 
Zimbabwe. For the other two - Cyprus and Malta~/ - the differences are 
comparatively small, ranging between 85 and 102 per cent. 

Group H is composed of Hong Kong, Japan and the United States. In these 
countries IS refers to all establishments and value added is reported 
according to different valuations in NA and IS. As shown in table 4, IS 
exceeds NA in all cases. The effect~ of different concepts underlying value 
added on the IS/NA ratio can not be isolated owing to th~ other forms of 
disagreement noted in table 4. However, the resul~s obtained for Hong Kong, 
Japan and the United States, together with those for Canada, United Kingdom 
and Zimbabwe, suggest that value added derived according to the 'census 
concept' is likely to exceed that reported in national accounts.~/ 

While the countries shown in table 4 refer only to those reporting data 
for all establishments, it is also worthwhile to consider other national data 

!I 

'!:I 

The rather low ratios for ~alta could partly be due to the fact that IS 
excludes data for the Malta Drydocks. 
See appendix A (tables A.5 and A.6) for a detailed presentation of the 
comparison between IS and NA for the countries classified in groups G 
and H. 

I 
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Table 4. The impact of different concepts of value added 

Countr:,y 

Canada 
Cyprus.!/ 
Malta.!!/ 
United Kingdom£/ 
Zimbabwe~/ 

Hong Kong~,
Japan1/ 
United States~-' 

Period Value added 
covered Minimum 

Countries classified in group ,. 
" 

1970-1982 118 
1970-1984 95 
1970-1983 85 
1970-t983 122 
1970-1982 112 

Countries classified in group H 

1980-1983 
1970-19!:i3 
1970-1983 

120 
101 
117 

ratio: IS/:.'-lA (t) 
~ximum ---

128 
102 
101 
145 
119 

126 
110 
131 

a/ IS is reported in producers' prices, but excise duties are excluded. In 
1970 to 1975 NA is reported at factor values but beginning 1976 in 
producers' prices. 

b/ IS excludes data for Malta Drydocks. 

cl NA excludes repairs to consumer durables. 

d/ IS relates to financial years of individual establishments ending at 
different times between 30 June of the year indicated and 29 .June of the 
following year. NA refers to the calendar year. IS excludes smelting of 
copper and nickel. 

fl/ NA is reported in factor values; rs is staterl in producers' prices. 

fl NA is r.:?ported in producers' prir.es. rs excludes indirect ta:<es as well 
as subsidies. Beginning 19~1, IS refers to establishments with 4 or more 
persons engaged. 

g/ NA is report~d in produr.ers' pri•:i~s anrl IS is !n far.tor values. rs r~fers 
to all establishments exctu<ling those owned anrl operated by the 
government. Privately operat.;rl governmt:nt establishments are included. 
Beginning 1982, data ;ire not fully 1·omp.lrable with those f0r previ1)11S 
years owing to the .:hange in valuation ot inventories. 
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vhere IS refer to establishments above a certain cut-off point. Table 5 shows 
IS/NA ratios for selected countries classified in groups C and D. In most 
cases the ratio exceeds unity despite the limited coverage of IS. A 
remarkable case is that of Chile where only establishments with 50 or more 
employees are covered. IS exceeds NA in all years but o~e and in 1975 are 
twice the value of NA. The ratios observed for other countries also tend to 
be high. Since these ratios reflect the net effect of the differences in 
coverage and concepts. they might suggest that the effects of a rather low 
cut-off point in IS can be outweighed by the numerical differences 
attributable to the different concepts of value added. However, in case of 
Ghana, where the coverage of IS is limited due to a 'high' cut-off point (30 
or more persons engaged), the observed ratios range between 71 and 89 per cent 
in most years.~/ Here, the impact of the limited coverage in IS may be so 
great that it outweighs the numerical effects caused by the different concepts 
of value added. 

F. Manufacturing value added as available in industrial statistlcs refers to 
the sector's contribution to GDP 

Group F refers to countries for which IS were originally obtained from 
NA. As expected, there are only sm.~11 discrepancies between NA and IS ~n most 
cases.~/ These discrepancies are in a few cases caused by different 
precision cf data in the two sources, in some cases it seems that a revision 
of the data has not yet been reflected in both files.~' 

G. Implicati~ns to users of the data 

Depending on the type of data analysis required, the researcher may be 
concerned about the effects of one or more vf the issues considered here. 
Such concerns may arise when the dnalyst has need of industry-specific data 
but, for a variety of reasons, may fi~d it desirable to use these data in 
conjunction with NA figures. 

Table 6 provides one type of comparison on the basis of average annual 
rates of growth of manufacturing value added for ir,dividual countries in the 
period 1970 to the latest year. Two growth rates,~·· ('"le derived from ~A and 
the other from IS, were calculaterl for every country • • the ratios between 
them are shown in the table. Observed differences bet\:cen the two growth 
rates are in many cases small. The widest discrepancies occur when IS is not 
defined in a consistent manner over time. This statement applies, for 
example, to Fiji (nc adjustment for non-response, different tr·eatment of 
depreciation over time), Libyan Arab .Jamahiriya (changing •:overage of 
establishments) and Nigeria (no adjustment for non-response). A remarkable 
case is Venezuela where, despite the fact that IS conform to a consistent 
definition over time, the difference between the two growth rates is one of 

---- -------- -!/ Se~, appendix A, table A.1. 
2/ Data are not shown here but .ire given in t'-Jlt! A.">, app•!ndix A. 
~I Data were available for a small number of additional r:ountries which dir! 

not provide suff ic ~~nt informal ion to determine establ i :;hmcnt rovt:rage, 
definitions or concepts of valuation. These countries, which were not 
assigned to any group, wcrP. ~xcluded from the exercise but are reported in 
table A.8, appendix A. 

4/ The grnwth rates were r.alculated from manufacturing value added (at 
current prices) for ead1 ye;1r throughoui:. the period indir.ated, using a 
semi-log regression ovP.r timP.. 
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Table 5. The net effect of differences in coverage and concepts 
- Selected countries, classified in groups C and D 

Value added ratio: Cut-off point: definition 
Period IS/NA ('l.) of establishment coverage 

Country covered ~inimum !"taxi mum in IS 

Chile 1970-1982 94 201 50 or more persons engaged 

Finland 1970-1984 104 112 5 or more persons engaged 

Ghana 1970-1983 71 110 30 or more persons engaged 

Ireland l 970-1979 120 148 3 or more persons engaged 
Panama.!./ 1970-1983 114 144 s or more persons engaged 

Republic of 
Korea 1970-1983 96 128 5 or more persons engaged 

Sweden~/ 1970-1984 110 123 5 or more persons engaged 

Venezuela 1970-1983 90 152 5 or more persons engaged 

a/ NA is reported in factor values, IS in producers' prices. 

QI NA is reported in basic values, IS in factor values. IS includes data for 
dairies, distilleries, breweries and starch factories, irrespective of 
their size. 
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Table b. Ratios between comEarable growth rates of 
manufacturing value added from IS and ~A 

Perio1 
Coum:ry covered IS/NA 

Countrie~ classified in grouE A 

Austria 1970-1983 0.99 
India 1970-1982 0.94 
~lawi 1973-1 ')79 1.03 
New Zealand 1971-1983 1.05 

Countries classified in grouE B 

Relgium 1970-1983 1.09 
Fiji 1970-1982 1.19 
Honduras 1970-1975 1.08 
Indonesia 1970-l 983 1.06 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya l 971-l 980 O.bl 
Luxembourg 1970-1982 0.98 
Tunisia 1970-1981 0.96 
Uruguay 1970-1984 0.97 

Countries classified in group c 

Brazil 1970-1980 1.06 
Chile 1970-19132 0.99 
Colombia 1970-1983 C.99 
Denmark 1970-1984 l.01 
Ecuador 1970-l982 0.97 
El Salvador 1970-1983 1.05 
Finland 1970-1984 i.05 
Ghana 1970-1983 0.98 
Greece 1970-1981 1.07 
Iraq 1970-1977 0.85 
Ireland 1970-1979 1.08 
Kenya 1972-1982 1.01 
Norway l 970-198!· 0.97 
Philippines 1970-1981 0.95 
Republic of Korea 1970-1983 1.08 
Turkey 1970-1983 0.96 
Venezuela 1970-1983 1. 32 

~OUf!t_r!~l!- i.:J~.s~j.f._i~~- _i~_g_rn~1_Q D 

Egypt 1973-1980 0.96 
Mauritius 1970-19~:. 0.99 
Nigeria 1971-191'40 l.18 
Panama l Q70-l 98 3 l.14 
Singapore 1970-1 '}81· l.OQ 
Somalia 1970-1979 l. 13 
Sweden 1970-1984 l.06 



Table 6. (continued) 

Country 

Botswana 
Dominican Republic 
France 

Period 
covered 
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Countries classified i_~_lll"Oup E 

1972-1982 1.01 
1970-1983 1.01 
1970-1984 LOO 

Germany, Federal Republic 1970-1984 LOO 

Jamaica 
Mexico 
!'licaragua 
Peru 

Canada 
Cyprus 
Malta 
United Kingdom 
Zimbabwe 

Japan 
United States 

1970-1984 1.00 
1970-1984 1.00 
1970-1978 0.99 
1970-l981 0.99 

Countries classified in group G 

1970-1982 1.03 
1970-1984 1.01 
1970-1983 0.99 
1970-1983 1.02 
1970-1982 1.01 

Countries classified in group H 

1970-1983 l.05 
1970-1983 1.09 
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the largest observable. Rather small differences can be obsen.ed in most of 
those cases where IS covers all establishments even though value added is 
derived according to different concepts in IS and NA. 

Table 7 shows weighted and unweighted averages of growth rates of 
individual countries where data were avail~ble for the period 1970-i980. For 
each country growth rates for value added from IS and NA covering this period 

Table 7. Compa~~ble growth rates of 
manufacturing vaiue added, 1970-19801/ 

Unweighted average 
Weighted average 

!/ Averages cover 39 countries. 

NA IS 
(percentage) 

24.6 
12.l 

25.3 
12.7 

Ratio: 
IS/NA 

1.03 
1.05 

were derived. In the computation of weighted averages, value added in 1970 
from IS and NA (converted to US dollars) was used as the respective weight. 
Observed differences between the growth rates are again small for the 
unweighted averages and slightly larger when the weighted averages are 
determined. The results presented in tables 6 and 7 suggest no substantial 
discrepancies between growth rates, whether they are based on value added from 
NA or from IS. However, the ratios between value added from IS and NA, as 
shown in appendix A and SUillllarized in some of the earlier tables, reveal 
differences in levels of value added for individual countries and over time. 
It might be worthwhile to check to which extent the relative position of 
countries may be different in IS and in NA. In table 8 below, Spearman rank 
order correlation coefficients between value added from IS and NA covering 39 
countries are shown for the years 1970 and 1980. In both years, the rank 
correlation coefficients are rather high. Thus, despite the observed 
differences in levels of value added, the relative position of countries is 
similar for IS and NA. 

Table 8. Spearman rank correlation coefficients between 
manufacturing value added from IS and NA 

39 countries 

l«i70 

0.992 

1980 

0.990 
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Another way to determine the extent of agreement between IS and NA is to 
compare structures of value added, i.e. the share of value added for each 
division (2-digit ISIC) in total manufacturing. Data at a sufficient detail 
are available for only a limited number of countries. Based on this 
information, indices of similarity are calculated and shown in table 9. In 
the majority of cases rather high indices of similarity can be observed, 
indicating that the structures of value added in IS and NA are very similar. 
In those countries with somewhat lower indices, the coverage of IS is limited 
due to a cut-off point (e.g. Ecuador, El Salvador, India, Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya and Philippines). Here, the structure of IS value added differs to 
some extent from the one based on NA due to the fact that IS do not cover 
certain small escablishments. 

In conclusion, the comparisons between various ir.Jicators shown in tables 
6 to 9 sugg~st that the degree of divergence between IS and NA may not be 
great but can vary depending on the country. In the case of wide-rangi~g 
internationat studies focusing on rates of growth or broad measures of 
structu~al change, a decision to mer~e IS and NA may not have severe 
consequences for the quality of the underiying data. The issue becomes more 
problematic in the case of country-specific studies or even regional studies 
limited to only a few countries. The anaiyst may have to refrain from using 
IS in conjunction with NA in those cases where the former are not consistent 
over time and/or coverage is significantly limited due to a cut-off point. 
Observed differences in levels of value added for individual countries and 
over time should be considered, especially when using the data for 
country-specific analysis. 
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CountrI 

Austria 
Belgium 
Cyprus 
Denmark 
Dominican Republic 
Ecuador 
El Salvador 
Fiji 
Finland 
Greece 
India 
Kenya 
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Comparison of structures of manufacturing value arlded, 
sel~cted years 

Index of . · 1 . ;&/ s imi. ari t.y-

1970 1975 1980 1983 
96 95 94 93 
93 91 91 90 

91!!/ 94 94 
97 97 97 97 

100 99 98 
84 €2 80 77£-' 

93 84 82 79 
94 99£/ 

98 98 98 98 
95 93 95 
85 83 85 54.£/ 

93 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 83~/ 64 75 
Malta 82 88 90 
New Zealand 95~/ 97 97 97 
Norway 99 94 92 94 
Panama 95 96 90 92 
Philippines 88 89 90 
Republic of Korea 91 91 94 90 
Sweden 98 98 98 97 
United States 97 97 97 97 
Venezuela 90 94 93 91 
Zimbabwe 98 98 

!1 The measure of similarity is adapted from an index proposed by Finger and 
Kreinen and is defined by the formula: 

I(IS, NA)= I minimum [S,(IS). s,(NA)] * 100 
where 5 1 is the share of division i in total manufacturing. If the 
distribution of IS and NA are identical (S1(IS)=S1(NA)for each i),the 
index will take on a value of 100. If the structures compared are 
totally dissimilar (for each S1(IS)>O, S1(NA)=O and vice versa), the 
index will take on a value of zero. J.M. Finger and M.E. Kreinen, "A 
measure of export similarity and its pos3ible uses", The Economic 
Journal, vol. 89, December 1979, pp. 905-912. 

QI 1976 
<:J 1982 
d/ 1971 



APPENDIX A 

TUl.l A COIPARISC>I Of' llUIJFACTURING YAlUl ADDED FllOll llllUSTRIAl STATISTICS <ISi AND FROM NATIONAL ACCOUNTS (NA) FOR COUNTRIES CLASSIFIED IN GROUP A 

COU"'w: .. ,.. 

1910 1~11 197? t9,3 1914 

Au~tr •a '4 15 1~ 11 711 

ll4 85 85 117 M 

lnd•a 63 53 59 61 63 

lila'a-· 59 56 

- zea:W'<l '9 ~? '15 M 

Vf1 h.Jf' arnec1 rat 10 I'S I NA ( m perc::ont l 

1915 191f, 1911 197A 1979 

~l 71 15 ,, 15 

88 88 6R !17 8~ 

62 63 56 55 56 

57 59 

89 87 89 85 87 

1980 1981 198? 

75 1e. 74 

85 86 84 

54 5!1 58 

811 83 

1981 1984 

75 

115 

91 

Cut·ofl point rjfllinltlonor establl~twMt cover11ge In IS 

All establlsllllents or the lnD.istrv Section In the Flldllral 
lr.ono111c Chpbftr and thOH with 20 or 11or11 1111>lovees or 
the "Qawarbesf!kt Ion" 

All estatillsllllents or the lnD.istrv Secllon In the raoeral 
EcOllOll•C ChPbllr and ca.plete ~overage or thOH 1n 
thf! "GewerbeHM t 1on" 

10 or acre workers us mg power, or 20 or 110re workers 
not us 1 ng power 

1973· 20 or 11or11 Pt1rsons engaged. 
Beginning 19H turnover In e•cen or 100,000 Mwacl'lll. 

Pr •or tc 1!!113· 2 or 110re persons engaged. 1983· a 11 

uau A z COIPARISC>I DF llAllJFACTURING YAlUE ADDED FllOll INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS <IS) AND FROM NATIONAL ACCOCNTS (NA) FOR COUNTRIES CLASSIFIED IN GROUP B 

Country Va tue arlrle<'.I rat 10 IS I NA ( in percent) 

•97') l~l I PH? 1973 197• 1915 1976 1971 1918 

11e1;i1u11 a/ IP 9• 97 92 93 94 93 94 '11 

~ IJI b/ ~E ("I .,~ ~. 1C: :·/ 7;'1 c: 11)6 91 

~ast>' 84 84 (I,' 8f 116 116 

lndones q 1' ., "lf; ........ } !P "' 4] 41) 41 4? 

r .s.1 48 47 43 

f,I) 

51 e/ 53 p/ 52 el 49 JJ/ 

t •!>.,an 1.·an 
Ja..Jrl•r•.-a ~/ fi 

t u-.eet>Ol.: ... q :i_, 

f,$''5'3 t'> 1 ~· 

vr• ... ':J.•"" ~: 

'IJ 
,,, 

',> ~ 

14 

~I 

IQ,' 

'H 

f\? 52 

9') 9' 

II~ 93 

I r;lf~ •44 

'l' 

R4 

1)3 

12 

A9 

8Q 

111 

;i: ~ ·~ ""~•::"tt'\l 1•, :." -Yl,.A,f"'" "\ p· ,.~•-•'!:. I'": 1n f~lr?o ... va!uf"'; 
D.' ~ 15 ... e(.''-"~fl..11'' '>.':V .tlJ•'C:. !t: '" tl .. t")(\JCn'"'. ('l~1r·(•:i;. 

61\ 29 

QI Rq 

83 101 

14? 155 

n 

90 

<j/ 

14:1 

1919 

q1 

94 

3q 

1980 

q4 

91 

40 

1981 

99 

91 

41 

49 e/ 5? JJ/ !JR e/ 

31 

91 

9R 

131) 

48 

Y2 

91 

!IR 

C)I 

qo 

I 11 

1982 1983 

9R 

93 

1q 

96 

38 

'" el 38 

91 

137 I 18 

1984 

1;'4 

=.1 IS !$ "'" .J' 'Pl' ... ~'•,)! PJI'' 
.j.1 • ... ""'M"> <er;·~~·"1 •.::•• .. ····-.£" ~~ c:io···'v:-11·~ c1"'"0'et. .. •nf1n1nq 1!<';1f' ~\1))1 ;irtfl "''~1·p11;vu•:lU~ l>'Ol.1.r:t~ of Clf'trnlf\11111,tt1't1

1
1;,1 <IC:IC .1•,4) 

e' IS ,-.,"Y'""'k•s e~'1"''"""' ;~,r ~·51•: :-SJ 

::ut ·off point nel lnlt ion or estllbl IShlPnt coverage In IS 

---- ---·------ --4·---·------·-·------------

5 or ,.ore et1n I oyees 

A 11 rP.port 1ng pr 1vate est ab I lshlP<•!S 

~ or .,or·e P'!rson~ f!nll8!1'!d 

1970 1973 fi or 11ure w:irkers us Ing power, or tr, or 110re 
worMers not us "'ll poWO>r Beg inn 1ng 1975 20 or •ore 
pPrsons F!flQ~Clf!d 

20 or 11ore persons engaged 

1971- 1976 20 or IROre persons engagn<l 
A11g1nn1ng 1917 u11Mno .. 1. 

?O or lftore person~ enqagerl. 

1970· 1976 5 ur 1Rar11 l!tllployees 
BPgmn 1ng 1q11 10 or •ore t!tlP loyees 

5 fU fll(Jf P ~tf'Jr "ifY\!t Pfl\1<lgnd 

f/ Pr•y to 1·J'°. IS a"t:'v<~~ ISU: Ji...1 
~ 9eq1'Y'l1t'9 111,. 1-. '~ ~q· ,.'JllDar..t::•\ .... ,p, prevrnus years ll•'"9 to r.K;1,1s .. it 1··;,JI in11 
h/ ""is rec>.."~e-J ,," •:'C•o· .. ,1•,,.0-i."i S>~1>"" to 1~81, IS""' ltJdf:-5 .. a1ue J()1t-i.f11.:t• llu1 11,r~lur11'> other 111f111pct taao-: "" ~ll a~ rnptl1r servu:os for rt10 Qf"'eral '-'Uhlir. 8f!Qtnnmg 1981, IS 1!11 rpPl')rttd tn 

t>"COJt..'.'~ ... s :v ,,...,.~ ,P:\p=1•N" .... l !Cl'L'. L 1'\ nor C()ftllt>.lrdO!e with p1·pylf>tJS vearo: rtlf' tr; r.r,;1nlp~ in 1t1PH'4J<1nlnyy 
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TA81.E lo 3 CQlil'&RISON OF llAlllFfoCTUfllllG YfoLUE AOOED FROM INllUSTRlfol STATISTICS 4 ISi AND Fll()lol NATIOllfoL ACCOUNTS 4NA) FOR COUNTRIES CLASSIFIED IN GROUP C 

COL"''"~ 

Sraz11 

Chi 1e 

l,'.'')1'}11():3 

~y· 

Ec-.J~ a/ 

E' Sa• •aclClr t>I 

~?f\1~ 

~~ 

~@e'Ce 

~ ... aQ :: 

!'"'e~~ ,.,,. 

"~"'a 

'-:}.-•a·. e· 

~·l•oo•~s 

!9:"'J 

94 

'12 

~~ 

1 •? 

5? 

19 

l'.).I 

M 

'II 

·x 
., 

1::-., 

'•4 

fi4 

~I ~C ')f \"YP.} ~ 

~ ....... \~y '·"' 

~~~.:-..:e 1 .1 '-:'4 

19:-t 

<!"> 

1:1 

~1 

111 

f'O 

82 

l()'j 

&3 

,~ 

90 

"'' 
t?:j 

'' 1 

ft:' 

'I! 

'·"'<' 

.-.... -, 

1<112 

'<4 

I~) 

<u 

11? 

5' 

85 

Ill'> 

sq 

'II 

93 

ijl') 

1:'0 

M v·n 

•o· 
~r; 

~~ 

q., 

~· 

1973 

108 

Ill 

85 

111 
104 

'i ~ 

86 

1()4 

89 

80 

911 

fi8 

I?• 

89 
•O? 

101 

52 

101 

91 

~, 

1974 

10, 
124 

9l 

112 
I()'; 

64 

95 

106 

8J 

107 

102 

~4 

I?'} 

91 
! (1 ~ 

104 

'l5 

101 

94 

'IQ 

value aaned rat •o IS I NA I in perr.11nt l 

1975 

t ~o 

201 

87 

1()6 
98 

60 

99 

107 

7R 

100 

100 

66 

1)4 

96 
1:14 

10:1 

flll 

l()lj 

90 

•?9 

1976 

110 

140 

84 

109 
102 

64 

105 

108 

101 

81 

10? 

65 

141\ 

112 
l?fi 

IQ') 

4~ 

108 

q3 

'4~ 

1977 

114 

119 

87 

112 
l(J!i 

fl? 

119 

108 

110 

11•, 

107 

':-:1 

1:11 

109 

"" 
107 

<,4 

116 

91i 

'"·' 

1978 

IU 

108 

A8 

I iJ 
Ill'\ 

11 

101 

110 

n 

1(\11 

111 

92 
10'1 

109 

~q 

I ?,l 

90 

IH 

1979 

114 

108 

9~ 

114 
IN\ 

611 

82 

110 

7) 

109 

llR 

94 
10~ 

107 

M 

109 

80 

•57 

1980 

113 

108 

92 

112 
l:l"t 

R5 

84 

111 

n 

88 

111 

98 
II? 

106 

64 

111 

85 

148 

19~1 

94 

97 

11~ 
108 

52 

87 

112 

71 

88 

111 

90 
111'1 

105 

52 

118 

96 

148 

1982 

116 

8<1 

114 
107 

43 

82 

111 

1n3 

90 
10~ 

104 

l?fl 

911 

149 

1983 

8'i 

110 
10.l 

92 

Ill 

79 

104 

128 

80 

151 

1984 

110 
103 

111 

l()'j 

Cut-off paint· def inlt Ion nf estllllt lstwent coverage In IS 

1970, 1980: all t97 l-1979· 5 or •ore persons engaget.I. 

50 or •ore persons engaged. 

1970 r. or •ore persons en11all9d. Bill! tM tn11 1971: 10 or •or• 
per sons engager:1. 

6 or •ore 11111p 1 oyPes, 
70 or •orri 1111p I ov11es , 

Prior 10 1981: 7 or •ore persons f;>gager:I 
riersons engaqad 

19111, 1982· 10 or llOl'e 

Pr 1or to 19'18 5 or •ore worker~. 1978: 5 or •ore persons 
engager:I. Peg inn 1ng 1979: se le.:tfld I01pOrtant lnrustr 111. 

5 or Mare persors en11aged. 

3rJ or •or11 P11•·sor1s eng~ged 

1910-1973, 1976, 1977, 1980: tO or •orE: Pftrsons engaged, 
19'/4, 1975 "11. 19111 · 30 or More persms l!<'gaged 
Al 1 

10 or •ore emp toyP.el'i 

,1 or •or·p f)f!rsons ""llaged 

50 or 111ore &OID loyees 
5 l)r fWOr e fl"'P I oyP.85 

5 or 111ore l)flrsons engagae1. 

1970, 1971, 1973, 1974 5 or •ore P•lf'S!Jl•S engage<L 1972, 1975· 10 or 
•ore pers·in~ 1111gaged 1976-1981 I nr •ore ..,rkers 

5 or •ore Pf'rsons engaged 

1970-19112 al I 1n DU1ll 1c sector and tl>OH .. 1th 10 or 111ore person• 
engaged 1n pr •vale sector 1983 al I in DUlll ic sei:tor and thOse wtth 
;"~ or •nr .. pP.r·~ons Mgaged tn pr 1vate •ector 

5 or MO• " Pf!r sons et1g.1gad 

a: I) •e'n"'"S ~~ ll'":•)!J'1!:•.,..;v·•5 "iiJ:'l'P1~~11·~ ·'J~·J''''S anrJ ~Jt''J4•'S •YJl 1ntlu·1E' flS''"'"'P4i 'ur fl~)l'1 'f'';ty:i,,1j11•g ef.taOl1~t1t1UV\'~ NI\ P.oe<:lu(jr!l f)~troletJltl ··1:f111mg (ISIC J!);'\) Roth SPl!'l of drtta are renortftd Ir prOOJcers• 
or·~c; a·~·•JU'7\ I) C)•" ' .. 1':.•s ,•111•4v-~ •.·u,~"i "J_lf('J·r I'."\~ '0 .11co"11 1 11: l~y{'f;'\qfl'i lnl•:\"'':O ·1r1'1 fJ(d,,')l~q"' [HW1iu.I~ 

o/ Dr·~J •• 'o 13•a. ··"'~ ·_•.s.··i'!l·t=• .,, 1•1>-J'i•-·••5 ;;)""1A"i 'i!i-:J'''t fr·ww ._.pa• 10 yJqt 
~· :s !"\.:'.~"i ·et·a • :)' =':'"'..., •• ~' i-.'?S. !"'~ e··~l1t·11~~; Vff)'•'ii'<'~Y'i ~,r c;111r.. :\11~r·1r1~11u11a11roarJ N)J'0"'fmt tif\ ~1u:lu~~ ;iqr 1cu11ur:11 sP.rv•f:F'!\ and relatA11 ai;•1v1t1ftS such as cotton grnnrn~ and pressing, but 

e":'~"i :r·s·-·:'"''':"' ··' t"'!"J'"'_....., P"···l.;::.:'" 
at l"' 13"'3 ;3 '5 .,-. s•· .-.• '• ·.·~.,.~ , ... "l{):f' •'"' O:"A,l{)J5 .,.••;)"') (\wl'l:J t•J !:f•d"qll-.; 1n f'fr,.t•rago 
e-· "6 ·~ .. et.><.V''~-1 ,"" :-..··-"~.ce·~ ~, .. 1:-i-0:0 l:'l PHO ·'"rt 1~''· IS 1c; 'f1"'°r1i'!'<1 lf\ at>D'O•'frlalP fd'..:'or valuo~ ll('g1nr11nq 197?. IS 1~ rep1 .. r1e11 in prOOJcftrs· tJr1ces t>ut tt'lft value ar:Sded ta• 1s not 1nr.lue1ef1 
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UIU. A 4 
CGl'AlllS()I OF llAMJF&ClUlllNG 'IAlUl AOOlll FROM llllUStRIAl SUtlStlCS llSl All> FROM HAtlONA~ ACCOUNTS IMAt FOR COUMTlllES CLASSIFIED IM CIROU~ D 

Country 

E'il\IOI al 

Iran. ls•aa•c 
Aeo.1>11("' al 

ia.r It •US a/ c/ 

N1qer 111 al ti/ 

P-a/ 

S 1ngaoore e/ 

Soila• •a al 

S_,,,,, t I 

1970 

q1 

11• 

95 
97 

56 

110 

1971 

!II 

121 

96 
98 

54 

111 

197? 

86 

128 

911 
99 

55 

114 

197J 

1? 

110 

132 

107 
109 

50 

117 

1974 

Ill 

96 

107 

126 

116 
119 

51 

114 

Ja lue adcMC1 rat 10 IS I NA 1 m l)l!rcent) 

1975 1976 1917 1978 1919 1980 

6'lh/ '/31i' 83b/ 11b/ 68b/ lib/ 

9!i 

96 

120 

107 
109 

65 

11' 

102 

99 

130 

111 
113 

8"i 

, .. 

93 

120 

125 

112 
114 

!P 

119 

93 

121 

123 

113 
114 

5!1 

119 

73 

94 

128 

113 
120 

61 

I? I 

96 

93 

129 

134 

122 
125 

I 18 

al l'iA •S reoortl!d m factor values. IS 1n prOtlJCers· or •Cf!S 

19AI 

107 

93 

140 

114 
11' 

120 

1!111? 

86 

!!2 

113 
11!\ 

1?3 

19A~ 

R!i 

91 

144 

110 
113 

1?0 

t>I IS •s net 01 de()r"ec •at,.,,.. 
cl IS mcluaes reoa1r ser» •ces e•ceot reoair or 110tor vl!"l•cles IS P•Cludf's 11•c•sA wt •es in case of wine. beer ann 111a1Ches 
di IS e•cluOes getrol- ref 1n "'9 ( lSIC 3!i31 

1984 

91 

112 
115 

117 

Cut·off oomt· rtelinltlon or e1t111lllstwent cover11qe 1n 15 

------·----·· -·---···--------. ·----------

Al 1 establ lst•ents In the pub I le sector ann tN>se with 10 or llOI'• 
persons llflQIQell 1n the pr 1v11te sector 

10 or •or11 persons engagect. 

f'r 1vate estllbl ostwents with 10 or •ore ""Plnv ... 1. 

Reoort 1n; estllbl lstwents with 10 or 110re 11111>lo1ees 

5 or 110re persons engaged. 

Private 11tabl1Stwents with 10 or •ore person• eng11Qe<1. 
Pr 1vate ellllbl 1stwent1 with 5 or •or• persons en;agod. 

5 or •or11 per sons en;agect. 

5 or •ore persons en9agetl. 

el Ill is reoorled '" D'01JClr s ::or •ces. IS 1n factor values 
fl l'iA •s reoorted '"basic values. JS'" lllC'tor vaiues IS includes data for '1a•r•es. d1~1111eroes. brew11roes and s1<1rch factories, Irrespective of their size 

TAalt • '5 
COll'ARISON OF ~F•CTUR'llG VAlUE ADOEO FROM INDUSTlllAl STATISTICS ( ISi ANO FllOM MATIONAl ACCOUNTS (MAI FOR COUMTlllES ClASSIPIED lM 0R0UP E 

Country 

Botswana 

()oa1ntCaf\ 
~11c 

191(1 

911 

France •00 

Gar""11'v • Feoer a ~ 
Reout> I •C 100 

JalOa •Ca 10() 

Yea•ro 100 

M •car a<J.ia 

P<!ru 

100 

•oo 

1971 

'";~ 

100 

100 

100 

l()(l 

1()() 

'l6 

va iue a<1r1P.d rat 10· IS ; 'IA ( •n percen•) 

----------------- ---------------- ------- ------ ----·-· 
1972 

98 

91 

100 

100 

l(JO 

100 

102 

10' 

1973 

101 

100 

100 

100 

100 

1("'...i 

100 

1!114 

100 

100 

100 

100 

•00 

100 

99 

100 

1975 

100 

98 

100 

100 

100 

1()0 

100 

100 

1976 

98 

!;9 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

1911 

9!\ 

98 

100 

hlO 

100 

100 

91) 

l(J() 

1978 

100 

98 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

191q 

100 

100 

99 

100 

101 

100 

!I? 

1980 

100 

100 

9!1 

100 

100 

ti)() 

"" .. 

l'llll 

I()() 

100 

10() 

100 

11)11 

100 

1;)1 

19B? 

100 

!19 

100 

100 

113 

100 

19113 

98 

100 

100 

100 

100 

t'IA• 

100 

100 

~q 

101 

r.111-ort pnont: r.ter 1n1t Ion of Ht ab I •shMtnt covor~;e In IS 

------ ------ -------- -- -----------

Al I 

A II 

A II 

Al I 

All 

f\ II 

A II 

Al I 
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TAll.E " 6 COW.Ul50N OF IMHUUCTUlllNG VALUE •DOED FROM INDIJSTlll•l STATISTICS (IS) AND FROM NATIONAL ACCOUNTS INA> FOR COUNTRIES CLASSIFIED IN GROUP II 

i::;~.ntr-y 

CY>~ 

C'JOruS al 

1910 

·z• 
99 

~11ia O/ 87 

V"',,eici 1t1nqc1011 c.1 1,?4 

l 1 wt>.10-.e rJ I '19 

•9".'1 

•n 
99 

101 

I ;>6 

l 11 

191z 

IZI 

1()() 

91 

·n 
112 

1913 

IZZ 

100 

95 

127 

113 

lqJC 

tZ5 

99 

87 

us 
113 

V:\ tup artrled rat 10 IS I NA 4 1t1 perc:pnt) 

1915 

IZ I 

99 

85 

133 

118 

1916 

1.e 
95 

88 

139 

113 

1971 

122 

98 

91 

132 

116 

1978 

1?5 

98 

811 

130 

l" 

1919 

125 

99 

90 

13• 

llfl 

1980 

IZ? 

100 

90 

131 

119 

1ae1 

1?2 

101 

89 

13? 

1111 

1982 

l?R 

10? 

~o 

179 

I If, 

198~ 

102 

q] 

130 

1q84 

101 

r.ut ·oH r~1nt rlf1f 1n11 ICY• of 11stat111s,...en1 coverage 1n IS 

Al I 

Al I 

Al I. 

Al I 

A II 

a.' !:"I 1910 '0 P:P5 ""' ., rl"('.'Of 'eci '"' •a~HY vatueis. tieqtnrnng 1q15 tn ororlJCl;lr~· nr·1cf\S I~. I~ rf'(X>rtAt1 If\ prortJC:f.1 r~· pr 1f'.P.!1, tl\JI A11r:1se clll IBS ,\tft tur.lurtftf1 
O/ IS e.c'.';l•.l(Jle"i "3~a for Y.lHa o,..,. ~·s 
'.';/ ,.,.,._ P.c'.'; 1 .IC1e'S r - .. "11 r S t 0 C(ll' ·C: .-er "Lr at>! e'5i 
ell IS retate'i to f•na.rv:.:1a1 vears of •'ll1•>i•r:l.Jdl PSti'ltd1"ir>111pnts end1nq at r1•ff~rent t1mps ~tweet"' ~Cl JunP of the' >1P.·'' m111catfW'l anC1 79 June or the f·1llowing year. S-etttng of Ct(l()flr lf\d nictr:el 11 ••eluded. 

~ r-.?'e""S ~o ·~~ -:a lf'!naar •;'!la,.. 

To\llE A COlll'.Ul~ON Of 1'1'-'FACTUlllNG VALUE AD0£D FROM INDIJSTRIAL STATISTICS (IS> AND FROM NATIONAL ACCOUNTS (NA> FOR COUMTRIES C~ASSIFIED IN GROUP H 

CDun•,-.,· 

1q .. (. tcpt '9'~ 

"'l)Cq ~C""I l' 

J~O' 1':1-1 :o• •O• 
'J"ll~iet'J S~3'"='S o::I I '8 11-, 120 

ai 
b' 

~ •S '"eoY e'l 1•· 'a..:~ ir .1•ues. fS 
.._,. ,s re()'Y .-.-...1 .. , t>' \:!"l:-c~· ~. or 1r;e~ 

.::.! ~ ·s r-~ M ,,p··~l ~·~ pr1r-n-. . 

1ii' hlP Jc11e<1 ral 10 IS I tiA r in rmrct"n') Cut ·01 f point ""' 1n1t ion of establl~t .. ent coverage 1n IS 

·9~) 19'4 1<11~ 1q15 1Q7 1 ,q,11 1q1q 19.~I) 1qR• 1qR7 14R:! 1qH4 

1rn 1n 174 l~!l A 11. 

1~'5 108 104 104 l(\J 102 10~ 110 107 l[lfj 1n11 1910· lqf I al I ~eg inn Ing 19~ I· • or 110re person, engallfld 

171 131 17? 12.l l?~ 1:·s:1 1.l 1 131 178 179 1?1 All est; 111,,...en!s oac1uo1ng thOSll ""'"'Cl ano operateCI 1,v thO 
gov>. ~111··11 l'r 1y;\tely 01H1r1te!l govern•ant estatJl 1st•et1ts are 
1nc lul1r.i 

'""' :>r-OOJ;:t"~S ()~ ICf'S 
IS P. .. r:lu•>es 1rv11roct •a·e~ ~~ W'."11 a•. -~ut-isn11os, 
!S "' f,-..~tf'' "'J'ufl"\ 8Pqin:""11nq 19Af', b 1~ 'In' f1,1 ly co111parablfl with nrPv1ouc; ,_,,.._.,, s owu14 ro tt)l1 r.t1a11qe "' v;1lua1 wn of in~entorlPS 
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TIJll..E -' I 
C!M'AlllSON OF •WlJHCTUlllNG Y-'lUE AOOED FROM INDUSTlllAl STATISTICS (IS> ~NO FllOll NATIONAL ACC'OUNTS (NA) FOii rOUNTlllU NOT ClASSIFll'.D IN ANY OROU, 

(;(ultry va tue ancted r a• •o IS I t~A ( m f\Prr.~t) 
r.u1 orf !IO•;«t 11ftr tnlt ton of est ab I 1stw11ent cov11rag11 in IS 

------ ----· -·--------·---- ----------------· -·-- ·-·------- --·-· ....... - -- --·---·--- -------- ---------·-----
197(\ 1971 1912 •cin 19H 1975 1916 1977 IQ/II 1q71) 1q110 1981 1'111? 1!18:1 19~4 

-- -- -- - -- - - ---- --- -- - ---- ---- ---- - -- - . - ---

..-gent•na a/ aa 119 84 87 86 87 86 116 86 811 87 87 Rf\ 87 At I. 

Bur""'• b/ 71 6!> 61 61 16 51 87 71 H 71 Unknown 

Par~y 96 95 95 93 87 lit 93 93 91 9t 9t 91 A II. 

ll\al land 148 141 U7 141 WI u·1 148 141 148 IU uz 141 140 140 unknooon. 

al NA is reoor-ted 1n lac•or .·ahJes. IS 1n orO<lJCers· orices 
bl NA •S reportl!O 1n ractor values. tne ,-aiuat •on or IS •s untnown 
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Country 

Australia 

Be~giurn 

Denmark 

-25-

Appendix B 
Comparison of Manufacturing Value Added 

in Producers' Prices and in Factor Values 

Ratio: 
Producers' p!"'ices/ 

factor val_.,, .. 
Year (%) 

1974/1975 105 

1970 L13 

1970 117 

Germany, Federal Republic 1981 109 

Greece 1970 d6 

India 1979 121 

.1donesia 1980 116 

Ireland 1979 120 

Italy 1982 112 

Luxemb ::>urg 1977 99 

Netherlands 1978 104 

Norway 1980 104 

Spain 1975 111 

Sudan 1977 /l 978 144 

Sweden 1975 135 

United Kingdom 1975 122 

United States 1972 107 

Source: Standardized Input-Ou~..P!!t Tables of ECE Countries for Years around 
1970 (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.82.II.E.23), 
Standardized l..!!£.ut-Out~ Tables of ECE Countries for Years around 
!1_75 (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.82.!I.E.24), various 
national input-output tahles and national publications. 




